


Y5/Y6 Excel Cricket Competition

On Monday 25 April, a team from Year 5 and 6
entered the Manchester PE Association Excel
Cricket Competition hosted here at William
Hulme’s.

Six schools competed in the event, split into two
groups of 3. In our group were St Paul's and Chapel
Street Primary Schools.

View this news article on the website…

We progressed to the final
with two wins, to play against
Heald Place Primary. However,
having worked well on the
different aspects of the game
to get to the final, we
eventually lost to a boundary
from the last ball with the
scores level at that point.

The group enjoyed playing and
also working on their skills
with Mr Martin from the
Manchester PE Association.

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/11305/y5y6-excel-cricket-competition


Year 5 MUFC Football

A group of our Year 5 pupils attended a Manchester United Emerging Talent Event on Tuesday 26 April, at The Cliff Training
Ground.

The event was attended by 8 Primary Schools from all over Manchester, who were divided into 2 groups. In our group we played
against St Patrick's, Cathedral and Gorse Hill Primary Schools. Unfortunately, we missed out on the Semi-Finals on goal difference
but qualified for the Third Place Play-Off having won 1, drawn 1 and lost 1.

The groups thoroughly enjoyed the experience and playing against the other schools, representing the school and themselves
fantastically and showing great respect and determination throughout the event.

Well done to them all.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/11304/year-5-mufc-football


Year 10 Athletics Championship

Our Year 10 students were fantastic at the
Manchester Schools Athletics Competition at
Sports City on Tuesday 26 April.

Every student who was chosen to take part in this
event had been attending extra-curricular
athletics at school. They were allocated an event
in either track or field that they had been
practicing for. All students showed great
determination and a positive attitude towards
their events, as we competed against the
strongest schools in Manchester for sport and
athletics.

Every student was a credit to the school and they
supported each other throughout the events,
ensuring that each of them were confident with
their performance. The girls took part in the track
events first, while the boys were showing off their
performance in the field events.

Stand out performances came from Adil and
Reagan in triple jump. Raegan came third in the
triple jump with a jump of 4m 60 after only
picking up the event a few weeks ago. Harry and
Ben, who came joint fourth in the 100m sprint,
were impressive and narrowly missed out on
third spot. View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/11306/year-10-athletics-championship


Y9 Maths in the Real World Conference

On Wednesday 27 April, a group of eight Year 9 students,
accompanied by Ms Mohamed and Miss King, went to
the University of Manchester for a one-day conference
organised to celebrate maths in real-life.

Although we were running slightly later than our
schedule owing to the students requiring their Year 9
immunisations before leaving school, we still managed
to get to the event on time for the Conference. We went
straight into solving problems like what the minimum
amount of paper one needs to wrap a chocolate box or
using algorithms to pack lorries as efficiently as possible.

The students met a current final year undergraduate
student at the University of Manchester finishing her
Maths degree. I also introduced them to my professor,
Rosa Antolini.

The Year 9s completed a successful linear programming
activity using Legos! They then used mathematical
modelling to estimate the height of a hole, without using
any measurement tools. Finally, they learnt the amazing
engineering behind roller coasters! The day ended with
the students learning how to unpick locks, solving cubic
puzzles and even breaking codes using secret keys.

The best part for me was when I took the Year 9s for a
tour of the building and outside, showing them the
famous Vimto monument.

View this news article on the website…

One of the students had this to say: "What I liked about the trip was how
inclusive it was and how it actually linked into the real world. It made me feel a
lot more interested about maths because we normally do something different."

Another said: "The trip was really interesting and fun as we had a variety of
activities to do, which were all different and interactive. The snacks made it
nice too and how friendly the staff were. I also really like the sense of freedom
we got to do the things we wanted to and that we interacted with other
schools."

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/11311/y9-students-attend-maths-in-the-real-world-conference


Year 11 BTEC Podcast Launch

As part of their last unit of coursework, our wonderful Year 11 Music Technology class have produced two Podcasts. Team 'Drop of Sound'
and Team 'G.O.A.T' would like to present to you their wonderful work which showcases different musical genres, interviews with staff and
students and their musical experiences and interests as well as playing some top tunes.

Staff interviewed about their musical tastes and experiences included; Mr Mullen our Drum Teacher and freelance percussionist, Mr Brady
our Sound AV and freelance musician, Miss Adamson, Dr Rodgers, Miss Khan, Mr Green, Mr McMenamin and Mr Mulholland.

A must listen!

View this news article on the website…
Drop of Sound Podcast
GOAT Music Podcast

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/11308/year-11-btec-podcast-launch
https://www.whgs-academy.org/Portals/0/Curriculum/Music/Drop%20of%20Sound%20Podcast.mp3?ver=f4_sOFDvbJ_jaPy_K73hkQ%3d%3d
https://www.whgs-academy.org/Portals/0/Curriculum/Music/GOAT%20Music%20Podcast.mp3?ver=3sNKyEBSHKutRDo6w0vSrA%3d%3d


Year 11 Functional Skills

Students in Year 11 have obtained their Level 1 Functional Skills and nineteen have obtained their
Level 2, with eight sitting their Level 2 exam in May.

All have worked extremely hard during the most difficult two years of their studies and I am very
proud of all that they have achieved.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/11309/success-for-year-11-students-on-their-functional-skills


Chef Shahida Makes Aloo Tikkis

Thanks to our wonderful Chef, Shahida, for showing some of our students how to make a
new dish, 'Aloo Tikki', in our Extra-Curricular Club.

Aloo Tikki is a popular Indian street food snack made with boiled potatoes, aromatic spices
and herbs

The students listened carefully to her advice and made some wonderful food to take home.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/11310/chef-shahida-makes-aloo-tikkis


Henshaws Visit

On Tuesday 10 May, we welcomed our friends from Henshaws, who were serenaded by some of our wonderful Year 9, GCSE and
A Level students.

Yousef, Chandan and Fatima played beautiful piano solos, including 'Fly Me To The Moon' and 'Clair de Lune'. Petra and Clarise,
with Goncalo, also sang 'Suddenly Seymour', a fantastic duet as featured in our school show, 'Little Shop of Horrors'.

As always, it proved to be a great event where musicians, students and the Henshaws guests could come together.

A brilliant community event and we are looking forward to welcoming Henshaws back in July.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/11312/henshaws-visit


Dragon’s Den - Youth Travel Ambassadors

Our Youth Travel Ambassadors (YTAs) have been meeting over the past
several months to discuss the issues with active travelling at WHGS (too
many cars parked outside the gates, school being located on a very busy
road and there being few places to cross the road safely) and devise
solutions to improve the wellbeing of students during their daily journeys
and reduce anxiety caused by driving for our families too.

On Friday 13 May, a group of our YTAs with Mr Wilkinson and Miss Hales,
journeyed into Manchester City Centre, alongside six other schools’ YTAs,
to present their ideas for making our school community more active in
how they travel to and from school every day. All our students spoke
confidently in delivering information on what the problems were with
active travel at WHGS, who we would be targeting, what our campaign
ideas were and how we would be measuring their success.

• We plan to increase numbers of students walking through our
campaign to launch a ‘Record the best walk to school’ competition,
with pupils making a short video of their journey to school in the
morning.

• We plan to increase number of students cycling to school through our
campaign to create a ‘Cycle Club’ to maintain bikes, remind students

how to safely ride them and also compete against other cyclists in time
trials and obstacle courses.

• We plan to reduce the distance driven by families who live long
distances away, through our awareness campaign to highlight suitable
drop-off locations away from our school site, which reduces congestion
and frustration on Spring Bridge Road and increases the numbers of
students walking too.

It may have been ‘unlucky’ Friday the 13th, but luckily the panel of
‘Dragons’ from Transport from Greater Manchester, Living Streets,
Greater Sport and Modeshift, awarded our YTAs with a £500 grant to
spend over the coming weeks to realise their well-thought out ideas to
increase our walking and cycling and reduce our driving.

The ambassadors enjoyed their journey into Manchester and their pitch
very much, and are looking forward to meeting up with the other six
schools later in the Summer term to discuss how their projects went. But
before that, we cannot wait to update you on our exciting campaigns and
competitions to get WHGS more active.

Remember…when in doubt, walk about!

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12323/dragon%e2%80%99s-den-pitch-for-whgs%e2%80%99s-youth-travel-ambassadors


RNCM - Young Artists

On Saturday 14 May, WHGS music students
from Years 7-12 took to the Studio 1 Stage at
the Royal Northern College of Music,
showcasing their talents alongside students
from Manchester Academy, Xaverian and
Winstanley College.

Based on a four-week pilot project called
'Young Artists', the College is looking
to eventually expand its doors to, not only
Western Classical based musicians in
Saturday school, but also popular band-
based musicians.

Students got to work with colleagues and
students enrolled and invested in the
Popular Music Course and with Leader, Andy
Scott. Students performed two cover songs
and also showcased original material they
had created over the sessions.

We would like to the Andy, the RNCM and UL
Music for this amazing opportunity.

Well done to Esosa, Judith, Chethan, Hana,
Leena, Jamie, Chandan, Matthew, Romain,
Petra, Robert, Goncalo and Eden-Haya.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/11313/royal-northern-college-of-music-young-artists


Frantic Assembly Workshop

On Tuesday 17 May, the Drama
Department and students were offered a
fantastic opportunity to work with the
professional theatre company, Frantic
Assembly. As part of our 'Leading Ladies'
Drama Club, students have been working
on creating a performance piece using
physical theatre, which will eventually be
performed with other United Learning
schools in a Frantic Assembly physical
theatre showcase at the end of term.

During the workshop on Tuesday, Linzy
from Frantic Assembly taught the
students different physical theatre
devising techniques, physical lifts and
creative writing ideas. Linzy will be
visiting us again next half term to
support us with our performance piece.

View this news article on the website…

Through the two workshops, Leading Ladies
Drama Club and the United Learning
showcase, we aim to gain confidence,
represent female empowerment and develop
new skills and ideas for GCSE Drama.

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12313/frantic-assembly-workshop


RP Independence Skills Trip

On Wednesday 18 May, Resourced Provision staff and students took the public bus to Asda in Hulme to support
their independence and life skills.

Whilst they were there, students were expected to manage their own budget, purchase their own picnic items and
communicate with the supermarket staff.

We then took the public bus back to Alexandra Park, where we enjoyed our picnic in the sun - a perfect day for it!

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12322/resourced-provision-independence-skills-trip


Y7 Masterchef Competition

On Tuesday 17 May, the Food & Nutrition Department held the final
interhouse Masterchef Competition of the year. We had a full kitchen of keen
Year 7 students making some excellent dishes. As ever, the judges had a very
difficult time choosing the best; by looking at the skill levels, along with the
flavour and presentation of the dishes.

After much deliberation, the following winners were announced:

Winners:
Savoury - Fathia (7SRM) - Katsu Curry
Dessert - Judith (7EJC) - Rhubarb & Apple Pie

Innovation Prize - Maliha Shahzad (7SRM) - Cupcakes with Oreo Buttercream

House Order:

1st - Bell
2nd - Turing
3rd - Pankhurst
4th - Johnson

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12324/y7-masterchef-competition


Young Voices 2022

The KS2 Choir had the amazing opportunity to sing as part of The Young
Voices 25 Year Celebration last night at the AO Arena in Manchester.

This has been a long overdue trip, as lockdowns, Covid postponements
and logistical issues had meant several date changes – but at long last,
we were there – and it didn’t disappoint!

The Choir, which is made up of children from Years 4, 5 and 6, has been
rehearsing songs and dance routines since last September. Last night,
WHGS was one of 225 schools that had travelled from all over the North
West; with a total of 9179 children in the Choir!

We were entertained by, and performed with, a diverse array of
musicians and dancers, including the impressive Urban Strides dance
troupe, the astounding Beatbox Collective, the vocalist Wayne Ellington,
the Manchester Inspirational Voices Choir, and Alex Spencer – a
Mancunian singer songwriter, much praised by Noel Gallagher, who had
last performed at the Arena as a Young Voices member!

Our programme ranged from the epic arrangement of O Fortuna, which
opened the show, to The Beatles, Lion King and Muppets medleys! We
also had original compositions created for the Choir, including 'Sing
From Your Heart' and 'Power In Me'.

All in all it was an amazing event; a once in a lifetime opportunity to
sing at such a venue, as part of a fabulous Choir, with such an amazing
set of musicians!

I think these singers have earnt their break! View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12326/young-voices-2022


Y9 F&N End of Year Practical (1)

Year 9 Food and Nutrition students have been busy this week on their End of Year Practical Assessment work. Their brief was to
research the cuisine of a country of their choice and choose a dish to prepare, cook and present in the lesson.

They showcased a diverse range of cuisines from all over the world, many of which were chosen from their own culture. All
dishes showed great skill and were presented beautifully.

Well done to our Year 9 students! We look forward to seeing some of you in Year 10 when you embark on your chosen GCSE in
Food and Nutrition.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12325/y9-food-nutrition-end-of-year-practical


'Her World, Her Rules’ 
Basketball Tournament

The 'Her World, Her Rules' Campaign is one of FIBA's most
recognised initiatives in women's basketball and is a unique
project and social media campaign aimed at promoting
women's and girls' basketball across the globe, through
various activities, delivered in partnership with National
Federations.

A group of our Year 8 and Year 9 girls took part in the project
and attended a tournament at Belle Vue Stadium, home of GB
Basketball. The girls played three competitive games against
Trinity, St Peter's and Whalley Range, they showed great
determination against these teams who all had players who
played competitively outside of school.

Player of the match awards were given to Nadia, Elisha and
Stephanie who all showed great passion for the sport in every
game. They defensively hustled to get rebounds against girls
who were taller than them and they aggressively attacked the
basket to score and get the team points.
Well done to them all.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.fiba.basketball/her-world-her-rules-global
https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12327/her-world-her-rules-basketball-tournament


Y8 Boys 2 Men (B2M) Trip to UA92

On Thursday 9 June, a group of our Year 8 B2M students visited the
University Academy 92 (UA92) - the University set up by the MUFC
class of '92 footballers; Phil Neville, Gary Neville, Ryan Giggs, Nicky
Butt and Paul Scholes.

UA92, in conjunction with Lancaster University, offers courses that
are not exam-based to students who traditionally may not be able
to attend such institutions.

The students enjoyed a tour around the Unviersity, interactive-led
sessions dealing with overcoming social anxities, presentation

techniques and confidence. They also had the chance to use the
University's virtual reality headsets, and the day concluded with
individual groups presenting to the staff in a 'Dragon's Den' type
scenario.

The Year 8 boys thoroughly enjoyed the day and the mature
experience of being in an innovative learning environment.

Thanks to the staff at UA92; Matthew, Abs and Claire, as well as
Miss Ali and Mr Coulston, who accompanied the students, along
with myself.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12328/year-8-boys-2-men-b2m-trip-to-ua92


WHGS 2022 Culture Day

On Friday 10 June, our special community marked Culture Day with the
aim of celebrating and showcasing diversity and inclusion at WHGS.

Students were dressed in beautiful and eye-catching outfits from
around the world. On arrival to the school, students, staff and visitors
were greeted with live music on Steel Pans, orchestrated by the Music
Department. Year 10 students produced a magnificent fashion show to
highlight the amazing outfits worn by the students.

The atmosphere was truly uplifting, inspiring and empowering. All the
students and staff went home on Friday with big, beaming smiles.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12329/whgs-2022-culture-day


Y5/Y6 Brownlee Foundation 
Triathlon Event

On Tuesday 24 May, thirty children from Year 5 and Year 6 took part in the Brownlee Foundation Triathlon Event held at Hough
End Leisure Centre.

On the day, the children completed a 50m swim, 800m bike ride and 300m run in as faster time as possible. This was the first
time many of our children had looked to combine the three activities and enjoyed the experience.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12348/y5y6-brownlee-foundation-triathlon-event


Y8 Sports Leaders Tri Golf Festival

A group of our Year 8 girls were a credit to WHGS whilst
hosting an Inclusion Festival at Platt Lane Sports
Complex on Tuesday 14 June.

Our students were leading Tri Golf activities and
practices that were adapted for a variety of different
schools. All the Leaders involved showed a great attitude
to leadership and were kind and helpful to all students
taking part.

The Tri Golf was a successful Tournament and the Year 8
girls were a big part of this. Teachers from all schools
attendings said that the girls were patient, positive and
engaging with all the young people taking part.

Congratulations to them all. View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12330/y8-sports-leaders-tri-golf-festival


Y8 Seven-a-side Football Finals
Our Year 8 Boys Football Team made the finals of
the 7-a-side Greater Manchester Football
Tournament on Wednesday 22 June. The finals
were held at MUFC's training complex at
Carrington. There were another nine teams in the
finals.

On a very hot morning, the boys played really
well; only losing one game, winning and drawing
the rest of them. The games were played in a
straight league format round-robin (where it was 3
points for a win and 1 point for a draw).

We eventually finished outright third, a couple of
points behind Trinity who came second (we lost 1-
0 to them), with Laurus Ryecroft High from
Droylsden winning the tournament on goal
difference (we drew 1-1 with them).

The boys put in a lot of hard work, as the games
came thick and fast, and were a credit to the
school with their effort and sportspersonship.

We even got to see the state-of-the-art medical
facilities there, as Alhussein injured his arm but
they looked after him superbly, plus the
tournament was organised expertly by the MUFC
Academy Staff.

A great morning all round. View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12333/year-8-7-a-side-football-finals


Breakfast Bagels in Secondary Phase

Every morning in the Secondary Phase,
students are welcome to enjoy a bagel
for breakfast, free of charge. Many
students take up the offer and enjoy the
warm bagel, ensuring that they have the
fuel necessary for learning!

Our bagels are provided through Magic
Breakfast and are an excellent source of
energy to start the day with. Eating
breakfast is essential to being ready to
learn so we encourage everyone to eat
breakfast either at home or by taking
advantage of our free breakfast bagels.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.magicbreakfast.com/
https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12331/bagels-for-breakfast-in-secondary-phase


Y3 Inflatable Museum Visit

On Wednesday 22 June, Year 3 had a visit from an inflatable museum! This was organised by Manchester Museum and it gave the children
an opportunity to learn about Ancient Egypt in a brand-new way.

The children learned so much and even had the chance to examine genuine artefacts that were thousands of years old! They learned about
different types of people who lived in Ancient Egypt and the types of objects they might carry.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12336/y3-ancient-egypt-inflatable-museum-visit


WHGS Scoops Four National Awards

William Hulme’s Grammar School is
celebrating after members of the school
community won four awards at United
Learning’s Best in Everyone Awards 2022.

Each year the awards honour individuals,
teams and departments from across the
Group for the exceptional contributions they
have made to school and community life. This
includes recognition for standout academic
successes, sporting and musical
achievements, and commitment to leadership
and service. This year’s ceremony was held at
The Queens Hotel in Leeds.

The winners at WHGS were:

• Eden-Haya Walters who won the Music
Performance Award

• David Marsden who won the School
Governor of the Year Award

• Primary staff supporting the Afghanistan
refugee project who won the Staff Team of
the Year Award

• Abdurrahman Saeed who posthumously
won the Recognition of Bravery Award

Read the full story online…

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12334/whgs-scoops-four-national-awards


School Street Event
Tuesday 28 June 2022 saw William Hulme’s Grammar School host its second School
Street Event, following the success of our first road closures in March. Working
alongside Whalley Range Walk Ride and with local residents, parents and volunteers
from the Primary and Secondary Phases, the roads leading up to school were closed
to motor vehicles during morning drop-off (8.00am-9.15am) and afternoon pick-up
(2.00pm-3.15pm) times.

Students are being encouraged to seek more active methods of travelling to school,
such as walking, cycling and scooting, rather than being driven – as 30% of school
children who live less than a mile from school in Greater Manchester are driven,
leading to more congested roads, greater pollution in the air, and longer delays and
increased frustrations for drivers, pedestrians and cyclists attempting to cross and
use roads.

A team of WHGS staff members, students, parent and resident volunteers, and
traffic enforcement officers took part on the day to ensure it all ran smoothly and it
was wonderful to see so many students embracing active travel during the road
closures as there was a much calmer and safer environment outside the school
gates; free of dangerous driving, inconsiderate parking and an improved air quality
for all.

Feedback from local residents, parents of our students and the children themselves
has been overwhelmingly positive and we’re looking forward to carrying on with
more road closures and campaigns to encourage greater active travel in the future.

One of these campaign ideas has been devised by our Youth Travel Ambassadors
(YTAs) who have helped design and create ‘Park and Stride’maps, which highlight to
parents and students where the best locations to drop-off and pick-up at the start
and end of the day are to reduce air pollution and traffic congestion, whilst
increasing physical activity for our young people. View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12335/school-street-event


Primary Phase Careers Day

On Wednesday 29 March, the Primary Phase
took part in their second Careers Market Place
and it was the best one yet!

The children were taught about a variety of
careers available and the pathways to them. Our
aim of the day was to help build confidence and
broaden aspirations. We were so lucky to have
career role models from our community join us
for the day. We had parents who were able to
join us on site and parents who kindly sent
videos for us to share.

The local Fire and Ambulance Service shared
their careers and allowed the children to use
their equipment.

Chris Cook, Olympic swimmer, also sent the
school an inspiring video to explain how he
achieved his successes.

What a fantastic day! Thank you so much to
everyone who contributed to making the day
happen.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12338/primary-phase-careers-day


Y12 Visit People’s History Museum

On Wednesday 29 June, our Year 12 History class went
to the People's History Museum, to get a more
interactive experience of their paper 1 content.

We met up outside the People's History Museum and
were given a quick debrief by a Curator of the Museum.
The Museum boasted an informative timeline on voting
rights called "The Battle of the Ballots", which is linked
into the British history of when the right to vote was
given to different demographics. It was a very clear and
informative visual of the political issue of voting and
many of us crowded to take pictures of it, as it was
relevant to the content we were learning in class.

Read the full story online. View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12346/y12-peoples-history-museum-trip


Primary Phase Sports Day

On Friday 1 July, the Primary Phase held their annual sports day.
The children descended upon the field dressed in their House
colours and took part in seven sporting activities. Each sporting
station was led by the amazing Year 8 Sports Leaders.

Caterlink also provided a smoothie-making bike, which the
children pedalled to create a refreshing fruit drink.

All children showed respect to fellow competitors, compassion to
support all and ambition to do their best for their Houses!

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12337/primary-phase-sports-day


Y9 F&N End of Year Practical (2)

Year 9 Food and Nutrition students have been busy this week on their End of Year Practical Assessment work. Their brief was to
research the cuisine of a country of their choice and choose a dish to prepare, cook and present in the lesson.

They showcased a diverse range of cuisines from all over the world, many of which were chosen from their own culture. All
dishes showed great skill and were presented beautifully.

Well done to our Year 9 students! We look forward to seeing some of you in Year 10 when you embark on your chosen GCSE in
Food and Nutrition.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12340/y9-food-nutrition-practical-assessment


Year 11 Prom

Friday 1 July saw the final celebration of our Year 11 students'
secondary career here at William Hulme's through the annual
Y11 Prom. Students gathered in the Great Hall, which had
been transformed into a space of glitz, sparkle and
celebration. It was clear that our Year 11 students had
thoroughly embraced this year's dress code of 'Make an Effort'
and were adorned with gemstones, silk ties and shiny shoes to
dance the night away.

Students took full advantage of the Photo Booth provided by
Mr Brady and were thoroughly treated to performances from
the school's All-Stars Cuban Band and an alternative Nirvana
cover from Francis on guitar, Daisy on drums and Serafim on
saxophone.

Following this was our Year 11 Awards Ceremony; an
opportunity for the Year group to vote for their peers in
categories like Prom Queen, Kindest Student and Most Likely
to Become Prime Minister. This was a wonderful way to
acknowledge the star qualities of many Y11 students.

Overall, the Year 11 Prom was a magical conclusion to a
wonderful career at William Hulme's Secondary Phase. A huge
thank you must go out to all the incredible staff who worked
behind the scenes to make the Prom such a success and to our
Year 11 students for an incredible evening!

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12350/year-11-prom


All-Star Cuban Band: Year 11 Prom

On Friday 1 July, the Year 11 Prom
took place in the Great Hall. The Hall
had been decorated beautifully by
the Year 11 Pastoral and Site Teams,
catering was in place and all students
looked fabulous, leaving only one
thing left - the entertainment!

Mr Brady provided a wonderful DJ
set that lasted into the night and the
All-Stars Cuban Band provided a live
set of tunes, including songs such as,
'Sir Duke', 'I Wish', 'Master Blaster',
along with 'Never Too Much' and the
finale, which got everyone on their
feet dancing, 'Fly As Me'.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12343/all-star-cuban-band-year-11-prom-main-stage-entertainment


WHGS Superbloom and 
Tower of London Trip

To celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, from May to
September 2022, the Tower Moat in London has been
hosting a breath-taking ‘Superbloom’; transforming the
space within the Tower of London into a flower-filled
landscape. William Hulme’s Grammar School, along with
other schools across the UK, were invited to also spread this
joy by creating a series of ‘Superblooms’ in their own
settings.

Here at WHGS, our Primary Eco Team have incorporated a
recycling theme to this project by upcycling old tyres to use
as planters and even we found a new use for Nursery’s old
sandpit. The Primary Phase children have worked hard on
this project, making newspaper seed pots to plant the seeds
in, looking after the seedlings as they grew and then planting
them in our new planters.

The WHGS Superbloom Team also kept a blog of their
progress over the past few months:
https://sway.office.com/dKNWYk35gFzKpjrU?ref=Link

Also, group of our Secondary and Sixth Form students were
also fortunate to travel to London to see the Superbloom at
the Tower of London.

Read the full article online.

View this news article on the website…

https://sway.office.com/dKNWYk35gFzKpjrU?ref=Link
https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12342/whgs-superbloom-and-tower-of-london-trip


Henshaws

On Tuesday 5 July, WHGS welcomed our friends from Henshaws,
who were serenaded by a solo from Yousef, with his own rendition
of the opening soundtrack from the animation 'Up', the ukulele
orchestra and keyboard ensemble with tunes such as 'Perfect', 'Here
comes the Sun' and 'Hey Jude'.

In addition to a summer buffet lunch, renditions of 'Mamma Mia'
and 'Dancing Queen' by Year 10 GCSE musicians got everyone
singing along and clapping to the beat.

Always a brilliant community event and we are looking forward to
welcoming Henshaws back into the autumn term.

We even received a thank you card from our Henshaws guests,
thanking us for our hospitality this academic year. View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12344/henshaws-visit


Y6 Transition Event - Heart Dissection

On Tuesday 5 July, Year 6 were lucky enough to take
part in another transition event, this time with the
Science Department. Miss Cookson and Miss
Loughlan delivered a lesson all about the circulatory
system, which supported the learning from this term's
Science lessons, before taking part in an experiment.

Students observed a heart dissection and then put on
gloves to handle the heart themselves, which they
found a bit scary at first!

All students were really engaged by the lesson and it
has made them even more excited for September.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12339/year-6-transition-event-heart-dissection


Y8 F&N Dishes for the Dining Hall

Year 8 Food and Nutrition students have been busy this week on their End of Year Practical Assessment work. Their brief was to
research the nutritional requirements of teens to be able to choose a dish to prepare, cook and present in the lesson that would
be suitable to be served in the school's Dining Hall.

One dish from each class will be served in the Dining Hall.

All dishes were completed to a high standard. Well done to our Year 8 students!

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12341/y8-food-nutrition-dishes-for-the-dining-hall


Summer Concert

For the first time in three years, the Music Department hosted a
wonderful Summer Concert in the Great Hall to a very supportive
audience of parents, students, friends and staff.

The evening began with the fabulous Steel Band playing Quando Quando
and continued with soloists, including Yousef, Fatima and our very own
award-winning Eden-Haya. In addition, we had three Rock Bands in Year
7, 10 and 11 perform hits, such as 'Smells Like Teen Spirit', 'Highway to
Hell' and some ABBA tunes. The KS3 Choir also gave their own tribute to
rock music singing a challenging Queen Tribute medley, which was
extremely well-received. The Ukulele Orchestra, Keyboard Club and KS2
Primary Choir also performed.

The evening felt like a celebratory moment, post pandemic, where all
ensembles were featured in the Great Hall. The evening finished with
the All-Stars Cuban Band and their renditions of 'I Wish', 'Never Too
Much' and 'Fly As Me'. With the crowd wanting more and a standing
ovation, an encore of 'Master Blaster' got everyone on their feet
clapping along.

It was commented on by staff and the community alike about the quality
and the standard of performance.

Thank you to Mr Mullholand for his kind words. Well done to all staff and
students involved and thank you for everyone's efforts for making this
live event come together. We wish our Year 11s the best of luck and
particularly to those performing at Band on The Wall on Saturday.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12345/whgs-summer-concert


Year 11s Perform at Band on the Wall!

On Saturday 9 July, talented Year 11 students were invited by One Education Music
Service to perform at the prestigious Band on The Wall, as part of a Summer Festival.

As a trio, Francis (guitar), Daisy (drums) and Serafim (saxophone) provided a 15min set.

We would like to thank One Education and, in particular, Steven Hawkins and Lindsay
Thomas for the opportunity. We are looking forward to taking part again next year with
some of our other groups.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12347/year-11s-perform-at-band-on-the-wall


Secondary Phase DEI Drop Down Day

On Wednesday 6 July, our Secondary Phase students took part in the
final PSHE drop-down day of the year with a focus on LGBT. The day
was action packed with a variety of guest speakers, including Rev
Augustine Tanner-Ihm, Just Like Us and Carl Autsti-Behan.

Students were able to hear from other students and staff and take
part in reflection activities to make our school a more inclusive
place. There was a bake sale at break time, a flags quiz activity, that
was extremely popular, and even a special quiz run by a drag queen
for our Pride Team.

It was an energetic and positive day and gave our school community
another chance to celebrate our diversity and inclusivity.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12349/diversity-equality-and-inclusion-drop-down-day


WHGS Best in Everyone Awards Evening

On Thursday 7 July, WHGS hosted our first Awards Evening where we were able to celebrate
the many fabulous nominations that had been put forward for United Learning's Best in
Everyone Awards.

Student and staff achievements were celebrated with an evening of musical performances,
food and drink and award presentations. We were lucky to hear from a guest speaker and ex-
student, Shuab Gamote, who inspired the audience with his reflections on life at WHGS and
becoming a successful adult.

It was an extremely special event, enjoyed by all.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12351/whgs-best-in-everyone-awards-evening


Year 6 Production of Aladdin

On Tuesday 12 July, Year 6 magnificently
performed their end of year production, 'Aladdin',
the story of a pauper who, with the help of a
magical genie, falls in love with and marries the
head-strong and independent Princess Jasmine,
despite evil Jafar and their sidekick Iago's
attempts to stop him.

The performance was a special moment for many
reasons, mainly as it was the first production
since 2019, which family and friends could watch
in person, but also as it marks the end of our Year
6's time at the Primary Phase.

Since May, pupils have worked incredibly hard to
memorise and perfect their lines and the song
lyrics. Pupils displayed an abundance of
determination and a 'never give up' attitude to
ensure that the whole production was as good as
it could be, even self-directing themselves when
on stage to ensure the show was a visual delight!

I'm sure you'll agree - what an evening!

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12352/year-6-production-of-aladdin


Nursery: Butterfly Day

Our Nursery children have been looking after caterpillars and watching them spin their cocoons and then
transform into butterflies this term.

This Monday we let them go in our beautiful Nursery garden. Some Mummies and Daddies came to
witness this exciting event and we cheered as each one flew out!

Parents then stayed to share some butterfly activities, such as symmetrical printing and observational
drawing of butterflies. It was a lovely morning and the butterflies kept flying back to visit the bright flowers
that the children have helped to plant.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12353/nursery-butterfly-day


Luke Staton Sessions

This term, a group of Year 7, 8 and 9 boys have taken part in mentoring sessions with ex-England footballer and motivational
speaker, Luke Staton. The boys have had the opportunity to reflect on and talk about their future aspirations and goals for life
and how they can get there.

They have also enjoyed some team building activities and playing some ball games with Luke. The boys have really enjoyed the
experience of hearing from an ex-footballer and having the chance to work out how to reach their own goals.

View this news article on the website…

https://www.whgs-academy.org/news/latest-news/artmid/532/articleid/12354/luke-staton-sessions



